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all over the world.After months of failed negotiations, the United States and North Korea are set to meet soon in an attempt to disarm the country of their nuclear weapons and missiles. North Korean leader Kim Jong-un offered to give up his nuclear weapons in exchange for the United States lifting economic sanctions, but Washington has rejected
the offer. From San Antonio, Texas, today, U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations Nikki Haley urged China to take North Korea's nuclear weapons "off the table." She told the U.N. Security Council she believes China is the only country that can end the dispute. From San Antonio, Texas, Michael Sullivan reports for VOA News from the U.N. Security

Council headquarters in New York. Ambassador Nikki Haley says that China is willing to reopen discussions with North Korea if it is willing to give up its nuclear weapons. Haley had just a brief meeting with China's foreign minister, but not before addressing the council on the announcement made over the weekend by North Korean leader Kim Jong-
un. The U.N. Security Council is meeting today after South Korean President Moon Jae-in announced that his country and the U.S. had agreed to a suspension of large-scale military exercises with North Korea. Haley says the U.S. believes this is the first time North Korea has suspended its nuclear and missile tests for this long. [Commentary by

Michael Sullivan] North Korea has agreed to discuss denuclearization and peace, and will close its Yongbyon nuclear facility. Nikki Haley told the council that the U.S. is pleased with the agreement, but that it did not go far enough. Haley says the U.S. is disappointed that North Korea won’t give up all its weapons and wants the Security Council to
impose stringent sanctions on North Korea. Haley says the U.S. will continue to isolate North Korea economically and diplomatically. U.S. ambassador Nikki Haley met with Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi today, a few hours after Haley addressed the U.N
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